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I to overlook the gist of tho question
I I as it relates to mining locations. Mr.

Callbreath is Very much "sot" agaiUBt
I any action on tho part of the govern- -

f, ment that will Bhut tho prospeof
I out of mineral ground, forests or

tor rights, but he does not explain
what he would do to prevent private

I interests from annexing these resour- -

i
ces and barring the prospector more
effectually than the government can
do. Governor Pardee, on the other
hand, refuses to recognize tho fact

; that the mining industry is fast grow- -

Ing beyond the capacity of individuals
and soon must be operated by large
aggregations of capital or not oper-- f

ated at all.

! Gossip for Women
OVEJ is so delightful, so inspiring,

I
A bo beautiful, that no human be-

ing with love in his heart works
to cast it out. "When

dies there's a reason for his

You should
'

not be cross with the
who has ceased to care. He has
more than you have.

Don't complain.
Don't demand sympathy.
Don't say you are unlucky.
You are as lucky as you think you

and opportunity is always at your

Be alert "mentally and clean

Don't waste time on self-pit-

Don't stay in an employment which
is a detriment to your health.

you are brave enough to try you
find something better suited to

.Study
needs.

conditions around you and
what requirements are most

Learn to meet these

Work with a goal before you. Don't
satisfied with your own degree or

of knowledge. You can
acquire more.

Really, it is not so very difficult toIt at peace with "the woman next
it just takes a little trying.

essence of the whole matter may
thus summed up be just so
with your neighbor that you earn

complete respect but never
so
in.

friendly that familiarity

most careful where gossip and
are concerned, and always

giving 'an opinion anent the,
of an absent person.

Once a woman gets known in a
as a person opposed to slander
gossip of all sorts she will be
severely alone the gosBip seeks
the gossip, not she who abhors

And it is strange that the
who will not listen to gosBip

scandal is the one most
in the whole neighborhood the

has a sneaking admiration for
woman who sets her face against

scandals and so forth.
As to visiting, well, it is advisable

visit as Httlo as possible; pernio
care for others running i and

of their homes at all hours tho

too frequent visitor is dubbed a nuis-

ance and is little appreciated. It is
quite wrong to assume that a woman
who does not visit her neighbors fre-
quently will be looked on as a snob;
she will not, her neighbors will really
be grateful.

Be effusive with no one, be friend-
ly with all; command respect, but al-

low of absolutely no familiarity. If
you cannot say a good word then hold
your tongue; if you can say good,
say it, and never be afraid to defend
a worthy person whom you hear oth-

ers condemning.

"Let me see how she treats a ser-

vant," said a mother to a son about
Lho girl with whom he was in love,
"and I will tell you what kind of a
girl she Is." And never did a mother
point to a truer and surer index to
character. The girl who scorns to say
"Please," and who will not even grant
the pleasant human tone to the one
who serves her, is the type to whom,
in large part, we are today indebted
for our mixed up and harassing "ser-
vant problem" and our unjust world-

wide reputation as a people without
manners.

Many a girl who serves is, in her
finer feelings, the superior of the one
she is serving, and the quiet dignity
of the maid receiving the domineering
order of some ill bred young girl is
a picture well known to all who have
lived in hotels.

It is a pity that such a girl cannot
realize how unerringly she thus reveals
herself, and often to the very one
whom she is particularly anxious to
delude.

The rarity of good talk is perhaps
nowhere so conspicuously emphasized
as at the formal dinner. Few are the
hostesses who regard tho occasion as
other than a gastronomic and sartorial
display to be seasoned if possible with
enough of light talk to impart an air
of gayety to the function.

The intellectual barrenness of such
gatherings is frequently as bleak as
though minds were a minus quantity.

Why should not preparations on the
part of the dinner giver include
thought as to what shall be said? One
need not attempt to give tho occasion
a conversazione complexion, but mere-
ly arrange that the talk shall be gen-

erally interesting and entertaining,
and not the haphazard exercise it us-

ually Is. The well informed and tact-
ful hostess not only can appear to good
conversational advantage herself but
she can, by giving thought to the mat-

ter, make each guest yield the beBt
of which ho or she is capable for the
entertainment of the company.

The art of good talking needs for
its best expression knowledge gained
from books and from life, imagination,
tac, lucidity of statement, fine sense
of humor, and well modulated voice,
most of which requirements all but
a small minority could compass if the
art of conversation were treated by
tho sohoolmen and the public as a de-

sirable acquirement 'and made a.n ob-jo-

of ambiton instead of, as now,
being almost wholly ignored. Then
it could be assumed, as it is in some

quarters at present, that a mere bow-

ing acquaintance with two or three
foreign languages on the part of thoso
who are not accomplished talkers in
English makes them persons of super-
ior education.

Many a man vents his ill humor In
the privacy of his home, knowing per-

fectly well that he would not be toler-
ated in business or received anywhere
among his fellows if he displayed out-

side of his own door the characteris-
tics with which his wife unfortunately
Is familiar.

There are wives, too, who are con-

tinually peevish, who are never satis
fled, who wear the air of martyrs and
fairly drive their husbands away from
home to seek relief beyond their jur-

isdiction. A nagging wife is a cal-

amity and a perpetual wet blanket on
the joy of life.

Concessions are made to the ill
tempered for the sake of peace.

Those who have to bear the inflic-
tions that tho unreasonable and cross
grained people make argue with them-selve- s

that should they set up opposi-toi- n

there would be fuss and flurry
and worry.

No premium should be put upon ill
temper.

We owe to one another in this world
fairness, gentleness, politeness, and
kindness. We owe love and charity
and good will, and while wo should
avoid war whenever we can, we should
not forget that peace is now and then
too dearly bought.

Where is the remedy?
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Is it wise or right never to raise a
standard againBt injustice?

Is not the path to peace sometimes
most directly taken through war?

In home life and social Intercourse,
as in the largo affairs of nations, doeB
not a time sometimes came when dls
putes are to be settled, not precisely
by arbitraton, but by combat?

What do you think about it?

Mr. Lee S. Roberts
Demonstrating the

APOLLO PLAYER PIANO
t

Will be at the
4
A

Consolidated Music
COMPANY

NEXT WEEK

The daily papers will contain the details of his dem-

onstrations here.

THE SCALES OF JUSTICE.
Judge What's the charge?
Officer I went into that man's place

and found faro layouts and roulette
wheels.

Judge (to prisoner) What have you
to say for yourself?

Prisoner It's true.
Judge (to officer) Is that all the

proof you have?
Officer I played there myself.
Judge (to prisoner) What did he

play?
Prisoner Faro.
Judge (thunderingly) Prisoner dis-

charged for turning State's evidence.
(To officer) As for you, sir, I shall
hold you for gambling.

The Squealer.

TAKES THE BISCUIT.
Wagg The baker has a large dra-

matic experience.
Jagg How so?
Wagg He's always creating rolls.

Man is made of dust and marriage
is his vacuum cleaner. ,

Old flames are apt to flare up if
turnefl down.


